STATUS VERIFICATION FORM
FOR F-1 VISA STUDENTS TRANSFERRING TO UCLA EXTENSION

SECTION 1: To be completed by the student

Family Name: __________________________________________ First Name: __________________________

Date of Birth: _____/_____/______ Citizenship: _________________________ SEVIS ID: ______________________

Program to study at UCLA Extension: □ Certificate: ________________________________________________

□ Academic Intensive English / Intensive English Communication Program

SECTION 2: To be completed by international student advisor at current institution. All applicants currently in the U.S. with a valid I-20 and F-1 visa applying to UCLA Extension’s international certificate programs or the English language programs must present this form to the international student advisor (P/DSO) of your current or previous school for completion.

P/DSO: The purpose of this form is to verify a student’s eligibility to transfer. It is not a request to transfer the student’s SEVIS record. **DO NOT RELEASE SEVIS record until an acceptance letter from ISO is issued.** UCLA Extension’s ISO will provide an acceptance once the student submits a completed application, which includes this form. Upon receipt of UCLA Extension’s ISO acceptance letter, please release to:

School Name: UCLA-Extension; School Code: LOS214F02095000

Choose one:

□ The above-named student enrolled full-time, has maintained F-1 status and is eligible to transfer.

The student’s dates of attendance: From ___/_____/______ to ___/___/______

Did the student engage in OPT? □ No □ Yes from ___/_____/______ to ___/___/______

□ The student is out of status or SEVIS record was “Terminated” or “Completed” or “Cancelled.”

**DO NOT RELEASE** the student’s record to UCLA Extension. Please ask the student to contact us.

Additional Comments: ________________________________________________________________

School Name: ________________________________________________________________

Name of DSO: __________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: __________

Phone: __________________________ Email: __________________________

Last updated 9/22/2020